
My Mates 460 

Chapter 460 All Wet For You 

It seemed like he was going to jump at me like a hungry beast. But it ended up not happening because 

the knock on the door broke his attention. Kellice walked into the room, holding a syringe. 

Theo slid to the side but sat too close to me. 

“Look at me,” Theo whispered, just when Kellice held my arm and adjusted herself in the bed to inject 

the needle into my arm. 

“What?” I frowned at Theo’s demand, watching him look at me with worry. 

“I heard some people are afraid of needles, so I am distracting you,” he said, making me smile at him but 

then holding back my emotions. 

“Are you one of those people?” he asked in worry, and I lied to him. I nodded with a fake pout forced 

across my lips. Kellice raised her eyes from my arm and smirked. She caught me in a lie but didn’t 

interrupt. For several hours, Theo had been bothering us. He needed a little prank on himself as well. 

“Okay! Stay focused on me then,” he got on his knees and drew his face closer, “Think about something 

that makes you happy,” he said, thinking he was helping me. 

Kellice pressed the needle a little hard, and it pierced through my skin. I didn’t feel any pain, but I 

pretended to be in agonizing pain. 

“Ow! Oh My G*d!” I faked a scared tone, dropping my lips from the corner and whimpering 

incoherently. 

“Hey! look at me,” Theo cupped my face in his hands and gulped in terror. It was only then that I 

realized how much he was suffering after seeing me in pain. I stopped pretending, but he didn’t stop 

worrying. 

And the only thing that kept me going and alive was a memory of you. That night, when I saw the portal 

opening, I also saw the pain you had to endure to keep it open. I didn’t even think twice. 
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